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WE OFFER YOU
THIS EXTRA
INDUCEMENT TO
OPEN A SAVINGS
ACCOUNT

With your first deposit of $ 1 or more

we will furnish you with one of our new
"Save and Have" home coin banks.

v You Keep the Bank
We Keep the Key

Continental National Bank

Make Your Own Success

Do not be content to slv around waiting
until someone shall cast success and pros
perlty Into your lap. Get out and work for
them build up your own success.

The surest way of making permanent sue- -

cess is to save every dolar you can spare
until you have enough to take advantage of
opportunities.

We Invite accounts of $1.00 or more and
pay 4 per cent compound Interest on them.

Our Secured Certificates yielding 6 per
cent, payable monthly, quarterly or semi-annuall-

are Ideal Investments for sums of
$100.00 or more.

SALT LAKE SECURITY & TRUST

COMPANY

32 Main Street Salt Lake City

I
Modern machinery has made Land Cul-

tivation Easy, Interesting and Profitable.
Let us show You what Others have done

with our Tractor Plowing Outfits.
Everything in Aerial Tramways for

& Mines, Road Building, Contractors and
r Well-Drillin- g Machinery at your service.
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AFTER THE LONG HOT DAY
You owe it to the family to give them

a spin down in the cool, sweet country air
to refresh them before retiring for the
night. Clean up the cobwebs spun during

. the heat of the day. A little investment
''r of this kind beats a doctor's bill all hollow.

ABE (Buster) MEEKING
THREE STANDS

Hotel Utah Hotel Ncwhousc Hotel Ken; in
Wasatch 40, 63, 200, or Main 33, 190

BATHING I
Some consider II a necessity. H
Some consider it a luxury. H
Some consider it a nuisance. H
But all consider it a pleasure when they H

have one of our Gas Water Heaters to pre- - ftH
pare it. H

It heats just the amount of water need- -
j H

ed, when needed, without smoke, dirt, soot, H
kindling or ashes and without heating the H
room. H

The cost is small; the comforts many. H

I. l
Utah Gas & Coke Co. I

J. C. D. CLARK, Gen. Mgr.

Tel. Main 705. H
61 South Main Srrcet H

LEADER IN GROWTH. I
Deposit Record for May. Wvi ! I1912 $3,00,000 rifflM I1913 3,800,000 Wfflffll

1914 4,500,000 j$
1915 4,700,000 J I

'

No public money in these figures, j! flI" IWALKER BROTHERS BANKERS 5 Ij 'I
Founded 1859. munmu H

Resources over $5,000,000 MlfiiSia H
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Purity In Beer I
Some nationally advertised beers use H

much space discussing "purity." Do not let H
them alarm you, however, as almost all beer M

is absolutely clean and pure when manu- - M

factured. H
Some beers, nationally advertised, as H

well as others, do have their quality im- - M
paired through improper handling. M

But this condition is almost never found M
in a beer which requires no long shipment, M
or bottling at destination, but which, like H

FISHER BEER I
is bottled only at the brewery, by direct pipe- - M
line, and delivered fresh and promptly to M

the user. M

A. Fisher Brewing Co. I
SALT LAKE CITY H

The Prize is in THE BEER H
I H

ana, Maryland, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Ne-

vada and Tennessee in the doubtful column and
in each one of these states the Republicans have
more than a fighting chance of success. If they
carry four of these eight states they will control
the senate.

The outlook is most encouraging. The elec-

tion of Senator Newlands, of Nevada, last year
was a matter of doubt for some days, so close
were the figures. The Republicans ought certainly
to carry Nevada next year. Indiana, now that
the Progressive party has disintegrated, is almost
sure to be in the Republican column again, while
the Bryan-Hitchcoc- k feud in Nebraska affords the
Republicans an excellent opportunity for carry-
ing that state. It was formerly safely Republi-
can. Missouri and Tennessee offer splendid fight-
ing ground, while Maryland had a Republican
senator until recently. With the tide running
strongly in favor of the Republicans, several of
these states ought to elect Republican senators.

But victory will not be secured unless Republi-
can voters in these states are thoroughly aroused
to the necessity of electing Republican senators.

The election of a Republican president and a
Republican house of representatives would be an
empty honor. A Democratic senate would suc-

cessfully block any effort to repeal the Under-
wood tariff law and thus compel the country to
suffer for two years more under its iniquitous
provisions. The country has had enough of the
disastrous free trade fallacies of the Democratic
party and only with the repeal of the present
tariff law will prosperity return. The European
war has served some of the purposes of a protec-
tive tariff and has created an enormous demand
for American production, but no nation can easily
base its economic policies upon the assumption
that other nations will continue a war in-

definitely.
The tremendous Republican gains in the last

election, when the overwhelming Democratic ma-

jority of nearly 150 in the house was almost
completely wiped out, makes the election of a
Republican house next year a foregone conclu-

sion. But the senate must also be Republican.
This is to be tell slogan of the next campaign.

THE LIGHTED WINDOW

(By Sara Teasdale.)
He said:

"In the winter dusk,
When the pavements were gleaming with rain,
I walked through a dingy street,
Hurried, harassed,
Thinking of all my problems that never are solved.
Suddenly out of the mist a flaring gas-je- t

Shone from a huddled shop,
I saw through the bleary window
A mass of playthings;
False-face- s hung on strings,
Tops of scarlet and green, ,

Candy, marbles, jacks
A confusion of color
Pathetically gaudy and cheap.
All of my boyhood
Rushed back.
Once more these things were treasures
Wildly desired.
With covetous eyes I looked again at the marbles,
The precious agates, the pee-wee- the chinies;
Then I passed on.

In the winter dusk
The pavements were gleaming with rain;
There in the lighted window
I left my boyhood."

From the Century.

China and Japan have again demonstrated their
unfitness to rank with civilized powers by signing
a treaty that assures peace in the far east. New
York World.


